VIRGINIA:

OF '!HE OOARD OF SUPERVISORS HElD
B:lARD MEEI'1NG RCX:M OF '!HE PAMPLIN .AIl-ITNISTRATION
IIJIIDING :iN DINWIOOIE <XXJN.I'Y, VIRGINIA, ON '!HE 5TH DAY OF

Nr '!HE

IN

RE)3U]AR MEEI'mG

'!HE

OCIOBER, 1994, AT 7: 30 P.M.
PRESENl':

IEENORA EVEREIT, aIAIR
L'ONAI.D L. HARAWAY, VICE-aIAIR
EI1'lARD A. BRACE¥, JR.

HARRISON A. MX>DY
AUBREY S. ClAY

EIECl'ION DISTRIcr
EIECl'ION .DISTRIcr
ElECI'ION DISTRIcr
EIECl'ION DISTRIcr
EIECl'ION DISTRIcr

#3
#2
#4
#1
#5

<XXJNTY ATI'ORNEY

IN RE:
Upon motion of Mr. Moody, secorrled by Mr. Clay, Mr ~ Moody, Mr •
Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett voting "aye", the agenda was
anerrled as follows:
Add, 11. (c) - West Petersbm:g Project, 14. Executive session,
Section 2.1-344(a) (7) Consultation with Legal Counsel - Iandfill.

IN RE:

MINUI'FS

Upon motion of Mr. MJody, secorrled by Mr. Haraway, Mr ~ Moody, Mr ~
,Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett voting "aye",
..
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of Dinwiddie County,
Virginia, that the minutes of the September 21, 1994 Continuation Meeting
arrl September 21, ,1994 Regular Meeting are hereby approved in their
entirety.
IN RE:
Upon motion of Mr. Haraway, seconded by Mr. Bracey, Mr. Moody,
Mr. Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett voting "aye",
BE IT RESOLVED· by the Board, of SUpervisors of Dinwiddie County,
Virginia, that the follCMing claims are approved arrl funds appropriated
for same using checks #30931 - #31031 (void #30931); General Fund
$99,948.45; E911 F'Urrl $368.00; Self Insurance F'Urrl $836.31; CDEG
$13,320.00; Law Library F'Urrl $9.30; Jail Phone oammission $959.66; for a
total of $115,441.72.
Payroll $238,074.02 using checks #30824 - #30930
(void #30823).
.
IN RE:

TRANSFER OF FONI:S - MEAlS TAX 'ill SCHOOL mNSTRUcrION FUND

Wendy Weber RalIh, Assistant County Mministrator appeared in
front of the boal::d arrl stated that several months ago the Board approved
the use of the IOOals tax to be used for a:rchitectural services for schCXJI
additions and renovations. At the Boards request bills will be presented
on an irwoice by irwoice basis. However, when the bills are presented the
money has to be transferred fram the m=als tax furrl to the schCXJI
construction furrl so that the check can be written. 'Ibis first bill is in
the a:rramt of $56,100.00 arrl the payee is Ballou, Justice & Upton and
Associates Architects.

Mr. Bracey asked what was the original arocrunt, set aside for
this.
Mrs. Ralph stated that $280,500.00 waS presented as the total for
this job arrl this bill represents 20% canplete.

Upon nntion of Mr. Bracey, secorrl.ed by Mr. Moody, Mr ~ MQOdy, Mr.
Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett voting "aye".,
.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of SUpervisors of Dinwiddie County,
Virginia, that $56,100.00 be awropriated fram the m=als tax fund to pay
Ballou, Justice & Upton arrl Associates Architects for architectural
services carpleted up to this point; arrl
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BE rr FURIHER RESOLVED by the Board of SUpervisors of Dinwiddie
County, Virginia that the Treasurer is authorized to transfer $56,100.00
fram. the Meals Tax Fl.mi to the School Construction Fl.mi.
Mr.
Bracey
requested that Dr.
'Ihctnas H.
Gaul,
School
Superint:erx1ent also sign off on these invoices authorizirg them to be paid.
IN RE:

RECOGNITION - WPVA "IN STEP" DRILL TEAM

'!he WPVA "In step" Drill Team qualified to compete in the
National Drill-A-Rama. campetition that was held in Chicago, Illinois on
August 9, 1994 am placed secx:>Jrl in their division am fourth overall out
of 75 teams.
'!he following were presented with certificates of
recognition for their achievements:

T.i:Ioore Cllabnan
Chameeka Crocker

Giana Fo:rbes
Gigia Fo:rbes
Teaira Grarxlison
Tasha Hinton
DeJ:retria Jones
IaTasha Manson

Alvin Nicholas
Yarmette Nicholas
Teknika Reeves
Reggie Smith
Pathia Taylor
Shawanna '!hana.s
I.cin:y TUcker

RaPlael TUcker
Gary L. MCCray, Team Sergeant
Regina. Gran:lison, Team D4ed:or

CITIZEN cn1MENI'S

IN RE:

1. Ann~, 15116 First street, DeWitt, VA appeared before
the board am stated that she was speaking in relation to the proposed
Propane Gas tank that was mner consideration.
D.lrirg a public hearing
she would like 'for a designated spokesperson to have tiIne to speak after a
rebuttal.
She would like to be allowed to speak during the case
detennination of the proposed P:r:"q?ane Gas tank.
2.

Olarles P.Jcimson, .16716 Hamilton .A:tns Road, DeWitt, VA

suJ:mitted to the Board another petition that states that the residents of
Dinwiddie County oppose the Bulk P:r:"q?ane Facility that is under
consideration of the J3oal::"(;l. '!he total rn.nnber of signatures comes to 282.
IN RE:

NAIDZINE VOIlJNl'EER FIRE DEPARIMENT - IADDER TRUCK EXPENSES

Bruce Archer, Nanozine Volunteer Fire Deparbnent Fire Chief, came
before the board am presented an itemized. bill for ladder truck
expenses. Which Consists of the following:
, Coloniru. Ford Tnlck (paintaoo body work)
Mattos Inc. (paint for ladder only)
~ Auto (paint rem:JVal. products)
Tq> Auto Parts (masking tape, paint brushes,
can of aluminum paint)
American IaFrance (door, ferrler, am headlight
& taillight gaskets)
American IaF'ral'1Ce (scotchlite stripirg 10 inch
wide by 100 feet)
R:lwers Auto Parts (adhesive, lOOldirg, clips
_
,am nutsjbolts)
Tcp Auto Parts (silicone sealant, nutsjbolts
, washer)
Powers Auto Parts (marker, backup light fixture
b.ilbs)
Southern Hardware (poly film, misc. hardware)
Southern IUl~ce SUWly (eme:rgency lighting)

(lettering:
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$7,500.00
252.56
111.17
47.98
470.01
1,350.49
43.75
16.72
107.97
53.85
206.00

510.00
October 5, 1994

$10,670.50
Mr. Archer advised that the tmit is a finished product. '!here
500 man hours to get the jab acccmplished. '!he hours were not only
donated by :naobers of the fire deparbnent but by citizens of the county.
Specifically, Mr. Doughty, one of the nenibers fathers, painted the ladder
on the truck on a Saturoay aften1oon. Mr..Archer stated that there will
be a training day on october 15, 1994 at the NaIoozine Volunteer Fire
Deparboont for other fire depa.rtnents to learn hOW' to use the ladder
tJ:uck. '!hen there will be an association IOOetirg on October 12, 1994 for
the fire deparbne.nt:s to get together ani discuss hOW' the tJ:uck will
resporrl to incidents in the county. SUch as, will the truck automatically
respom or will it be called upon by the Fire Chief by the different
stations as needed. Also times will be set for the tJ:uck to be taken to
each in:lividual fire station so that the members can get hands on
trainirg.
Mr. Archer would like to station the tJ:uck at Namozine
Volunteer Fire Deparboont but it would be available for the entire county.

were

Mr. Archer has paid same of these bills out of the Departments
aCCOlIDt ani same of them have not been paid. He will submit the irwoices
for the boards record.
Upon motion of Mr. Clay, secomed by Mr. Bracey, Mr. Moody, Mr.
Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett votirg "aye",

C~~6

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board. of SUpervisors of Dinwiddie County,
virginia, that $10,000.00 be appropriated from the General Fund for the
expenses to repair ani reful::bish the ladder tJ:uck for the Namozine
Volunteer Fire Deparboont as presented.
IN RE:

IUBLIC HFARING -

RA-94-1 -

FRANK ZARJLIA& JR.

'Ibis beirg the tine ani place as advertised in the Progress Index
Newspaper on September 21, 1994 ani September 28, 1994, for the Board. of
SUpervisors to com.uct a public hearirg to consider the :request of Frank
Zapulla, Jr. to obtain pennission to cperate a video arcade per Section
22-185(27) of the Dint.,iddie eounty Zonirg Ordinance.

Mr. Wayne Knox, Director of Plarming, advised the Board. that the
property is located at 25227 Harwell Drive, unit #5, on Tax Parcel No.
2IB-(6)-4-32 in the Rahoic Magisterial District.
Mr. Zapulla wishes to
operate approximately twenty-five (25) video game machines, subject to any
requiren¥:mts of the Buil~ Official ani Fire Official.
The proposed
operating hours are Sl,mjay through '!hursday, 11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m and
Friday-Saturday from 11:00 a.m. to 12 midnight.
'!his will be a
non-snokirg facility. security will be provided by the on-site managers,
Mr. Frank Petet or Mrs. Nuala Petet.
Line 27 of Section 22-185 of the Zoning Ordinance pennits "public
billiard. parlors ani poolrooms, bOW'lirg alleys, dance halls and similar
fonns of public a:muse:ment" in the B-2 zoning district subject to a public
hearing by the Board. of SUpervisors. since the tenn "public hearing" is
also mentioned in line 27, the nonnal public hearing process delineated in
Section 15.1-431 of the Code of Virginia was initiated.
'!he Zoning
Administrator has detennined, after consultation with the County Attorney
as :required in Section 15.1-491 of the Code of Virginia, that a video
arcade can be considered "similar fonns of public a:muse:ment".
'!his request is not a con:litional use pennit application,
although the process for approval is essentially the same. staff has made
note of this procedural "anomaly" , ani will make :reccm:noondations for
~t to the Zonirg Ordinance in conjunction with other revisions to
the Ordinance as a result of the new Con'prehensive Plan.
STAFF~ON:

In order to ensure c:anpliance with Virginia Code section
15.1-491(g), it is stated that the public purpose for which this
Resolution is initiated is to fulfill the requirements of public
necessity, corwenience, general welfare ani good. zoning practice.
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'!be Plann.in;J CCmnission on September 14, 1994, voted unanim:>Usly
to rec::c:IIm3I'rl RA-94-1 to; the l3oal:d of SUpervisors for approval with the
follcminJ hours of operation:

M:m:Iay tlu:u '!hursday
Friday tlu:u Saturday

11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. to 12:00 Midnight
12:00 Noon to 10:00 p.m.

SUn:1ay

staff concurs with the Plarmin;J Conunission's

~tion

as

stated.
Mrs. Everett asked was the parking issue addressed at the
Plarmin;J canmission rooetinJ?
Mr. Knox stated that the Cormnission felt
that there would be adequate parking due to the fact that the other
businesses in the shq:pinJ center hours are fran 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Mr. Frank Zapulla, the applicant was not present but Mr. Frank
Petet arrl Mrs. Nuala Petet, the on-site managers were.

Nuala Petet appeared before the l3oal:d arrl stated that they would
like to have a family type video arcade.
Mrs. Everett wanted to know heM many pecple would be allowed to.
be in the buildinJ durirq operation. Mrs. Petet stated that she was not
sure yet because they would have to goarrl get all the appropriate
inspections done prior to openin:J.

'-laS

Mr. Bracey stated that he
very conce:med about the parking
issue.. He said that there was not very much parking available.

Mrs. Petet stated- that she thought that there would be adequate
parking because they are expecting IrDSt of their clients to came in after
all the other shops business hours.
Mr. Haraway asked what age group are they looking to draw for
business. Mrs. Petet stated that they are generally looking for teenagers
arrl same adults.

'lhisbeirq a pu1:>lic hearin:J, the Olainnan opened .', the floor for
public camnent: No one appeared to speak.
0

,

,

Upon nntion of ·Mr. Bracey, secon:led by Mr. Haraway, Mr. Moody,
Mr. Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett votin:J "aye",
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of SUpervisors of Dinwiddie County,
Virginia, that RA-94-1, requested by Frank Zapulla, Jr., is approved with
the follcmin:J hours of operation: M:m:Iay tlu:u '!hursday - 11:00 a.m. to
10:00· p.m., Friday tlu:u Saturday - 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., arrl SUnday 12:00 Noon to 10:0~ p.m.; arrl
'
BE IT FURIHERRESOLVED by the l3oal:d of SUpervisors of Dinwiddie
County, Virginia, that approval is contin:Jent UIX>n the applicant gettin:J
approval from the Plannin;J DeparbTent, Buildin:J Inspector an:l Safety

Director.
'!HE ClIAIRMAN RECESSED '!HE MEEIT'ING NJ! 8:35 P.M. AND RECONVENED NJ! 8:45 P.M.

RE:

CASE DEl'ERMINATION -

P-94-3 -

DEIIT'A OIL

Mr. Wayne Knox, Director of Plannin;J carre before the Board an:l
advised the l3oal:d that the applicant had a trial period of sixty days
without a unifo:rnro. security service arrl now the l3oal:d needed to make a
final decision.

Dlrir:q the sixty day
Ironitor any cc.tlplaints about
were a few cc.tlplaints fran a
from trash bein:J discarded in
fences am mailboxes.

trial period the Plarmin;J Department was to
the facility.
Mr. Knox stated that there
couple of citizens.
'!he c::arrplaints ranged
citizens yards to ,trucks striking citizens'

Mrs. Everett aSked if there were any residents of that area that
would like to COIlUlel1.t.
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Two citizens in the a1.Xlience did not came before the boa::rd but
remained in their seats an:i eJq>ressed sane COncen1 about the signs for the
huck drivers.
'!hey believed that there needed to be nnre signs within
the truck drivers sight because they were making WJ:OIJ;J tw:ns an:i going
down streets that were not It¥:mlt for trucks.

Robert Conrad,
2904 st. Regis Drive, Ric.hn¥Jrrl, appeared
representing Delta oil canpany an:i stated that there were so.rre carrplaints
reported to the Plannin:] Deparboont, but Delta Oil had not received any.
He did not believe tmifonned security officers over non-tmifonned security
officers would make a difference as to the type of c:::anplaints the Planning
DeparbIent received. Delta oil is currently using on-sight security, they
have security chec::klists that are filled out every shift, fence
maintenance an:i trash rem:wal. are also ORJoing procedures.

Upon :rocrl:ion of Mr. Bracey, secorrled by Mr. Clay, Mr. Mocx:ly, Mr.
Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett voting "aye",
BE IT RESOLVED by the Boa.1:d of SUpervisors of Dinwiddie Cotmty,
Virginia, that P-94-3, requested. by Delta oil to amerrl Delta Oil Company's
corrlitional zoning, approved by the Board of SUpervisors on December 2,
1992, loc:::ated in the Rohoic Magisterial District, on Tax Parcel 21-B(3)
Block 3-11 an:i Tax Parcel 21-B(10)A, on U.S. Route 1, is approved with the
follCMing corrlitions as :recammerrled by the Planning canunission:

1.
No ingress or egress will be allowed. fram this property to
Foro. Avenue.
CUrrent traffic patt:en1s for the Exxon Service Center will
be maintained.
2. An eight (8) foot solid wood fence will be erected on a four
(4) foot high benn along all property lines except that line that runs
along Interstate 85. Between the fence an:i the property line, trees and
shrubbery will be planted per the sketch submitted. to constitute a sight
an:i sour:rl buffer between the parking area and the adjacent residential
uses.
3.
4.

No IOOre signage will be allowed. on this rezoned parcel.
All lighting will be directed to the inside of the rezoned

parcel.

5.
A site plan will be subnitted. to the Planning Office to
include a stann water management plan.
6.
All parking surfaces will be paved with either asphalt or
concrete to eliminate dust an:i dirt issues.
7.
A tmifonned security service will make hourly inspections
fram dusk to dawn an:i report any violations to the respective enforcement
agencies.
8.
Parking will be allowed. as shown on the sketch with the
rem:wal of the spaces shown perpen:licular to Foro. Avenue.
A cul-de-sac
will be constnIcted. in that area with the turning radius to be built
according to VIX1l' starnards. '!here will be at least a thirty-five (35)
foot buffer provided between Foro. Avenue and the closest paved point of
the cul-de-sac; an:i
BE IT FURIHER. RESOLVED by the Board of SUpervisors of Dinwiddie
County, Virginia, that the follCMing proffers as presented by the
applicant are approved:

1. '!he applicant shall provide to the Planning Deparbnant copies
of any incident reports related to the huck parking area generated by a
bonafide law enforcelOOllt agency.
2.
A logbook will be kept by enployees delineating inspection
times an:i corrlitions of the truck parking area.
'!his logbook shall be
open for inspection by the Plarming Deparboont as needed.
3.

'!he applicant will att:enpt a sixty (60) day trial period

without a l.D1ifonned security service. '!he applicant urrlerstarrls

[
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that reinstate.nent of the mrlfonood security se:rvice may occur in the
event of mtresolved problems relatin} to the ~ed truck parking; an:l
BE IT :FURIHER RESOLVED by ~ Board of SUpervisors of Dinwiddie
Virginia, that the sixty day trial period proffered by the
applicant as· Item 3 has been completed an:l a non-unifonood security
se:rvice is app:roved.
County,

m

RE:

CASE DEl'ERMINATION -

C-94-7 -

PARKER OIL

Parker oil Ccirpari:y has requested a c:orrlitional use pennit to
construct. an:l operate a 30,000 gallon liquid petroleum gas (LEG) storage
tank on Hamilton Anns Road in DeWitt, Virginia. Mrs. Everett stated that
the public hearin} for this matter was held on Septeni>er 21, 1994 an:l at
that tine the Board requested additional infonnation an:l asked that a
decision be delayed until this meetin.;J.
'!he Board wanted to hear fram
David W. Nichols, Public Safety Director, additional infonnation fram the
applicant an:l the opposition.
Mr. David Nichols ag>eared. before the Board an:l asked if they had
any questions.
Mr. Bracey wanted to know if the County was capable of
harxllin} an accident if it arose.
Mr. Nichols stated that yes, with
proper training an:l an adequate supply of· water the County could harxlle an
accident if it arose. water is required if there is a fire or a leak.

Mr. Bracey asked where would the facility get the necessru:y water
if there were to be an accident. Mr. Nichols stated that he was infonned
by Mr. Sanuny Gee of Parker oil that the water would CXlllle fram a rock
quany on the property of Mr. Faulcon.

Everett questioned how would an evacuation occur if there
Mr. Nichols stated that the
gas has an odor an:l could be detected that way or by the hissing sound of
the tank if there was a hole.
Mrs.

was no one on the site maintaining the tank.

Mr. steve Ward, fran Gardner Marsh Gas Equiprrent Cclrrpany,
appeared before the Board arrl stated that this cc::npany builds these type
of facilities an:l transporters. He has twenty three years experience with
propane. He stated that the facility has two safety overrides to assure
that no leak will occur arrl the facility will be fenced arrl locked when no
one is on the premises.
Mrs. Everett asked if anyone woUld like to comment:

'!he followin} people spoke in opposition of the facility:
1.

2.
3.

Don Peters - 17410 Gatewood Road, DeWitt
Cllarles P. Jalmsan - 16716 Hamilton Anns Road, DeWitt
Ronald Jalmsan - 16174 Hamilton Anns Road, DeWitt

No one spoke in favor of the facility.

Mr. SaIiuny Gee, Parker oil Ccirpari:y appeared
are specific guidelines that have to be met.

am

stated that there

IJ.oyd Boisseau, the applicant ag>eared. before the Board arrl
stated that he had spoken with Mr. Faulcon, the gentlemen who CMns the
rock quarry, arrl he gave V"e1:bal pennission for the rock quarry to be used

as a source of water in the event that there is an accident.· He advised
the Board that he would get Mr. Faulcon's pennission in writing •
.

.

Mr. . Bracey asked if Parker oil Cc:aTpany had cxmsidered an
alternate site. Mr. Sanuny Gee of Parker Oil Cc:aTpany stated that they had
not cxmsidered an alternate site. Mr. Bracey feels that since there is so
nucil ~ition maybe Parker oil Cctrpany should consider an alternate site.
Mrs. Everett is not sure how she feels about the issue.
She
reSpeCts the concems of the citizens an:l. she also sees the need for this
type of facility.
She still has not made up her mirrl carnpletely, she has
been wrestling with the idea for quite SCIre tine.
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Mr. Moody has listened to the citizens conce:r.ns at both meetings
and also has listened to the rebuttals to the c:oncems. He feels that it
would be a safe cparation. He un:1erst:arx'ls that there are dangers llwolved
but he feels that there are a lot of safe guar:ds in place to prevent

accidents.
Mr. Haraway agrees with Mr. J.kxxiy. He has two 1,000 tanks within
one third of a mile of his house. He feels that with the pennission of
Mr. Faulcon to use his rock quany this should be a safe operation.
Mr. Clay has looked at the site and the water situation several
times and feels that this should be a safe facility.
He spoke with Mr.
Faulcon the day before and Mr. Faulcon stated that he did not have a
problem with supplying the water.
Mrs. Everett feels that there should be an agreement signed by
Mr. Faulcon stating that he does not Ini.ni his rock quarry being used for

this purpose.
Upon :roc>tion of Mr. Haraway, secx>rrled by Mr. Moody, Mr. Bracey
voting "nay", Mr. Moody, Mr. Clay, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett voting "aye",
the :roc>tion is passed with four "aye" and one "nay",
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of SUpervisors of Dinwiddie County,
Virginia, that C-94-7, requested by Parker Oil to "construct and operate"
a 30,000 gallon liquid petrolium gas (L'EG) storage tank on Hamilton Anns
Road in DeWitt, is approved with the following corrlitions:

1. Before any construction can begin, a site plan prepared by an
engineer nDJSt be submitted to the Planning Department for approval. '!his
site plan shall include a grading plan showing the current topography and
the finished site at two foot contours.
A containment wall shall be
included in the area of the concrete pad utilized for loading and
unloading of vehicles.
2. An erosion and sediment control plan for all land disturbing
activities Il1l.lSt be submitted and approved by the Planning Deparbnent prior
to issuance of applicable building pennits. '!his shall include controls
during the construction phase and field cparation phases of the facility.
3. A copy of all applicable state and federal pennits must be on
file with the Planning Department before a Certificate of Occupancy will
be issued.

4.
'!he entire facility shall be enclosed with at least an
eight-foot, three bal:bed wire cyclone type fence with the bal:bed wire
stram facirg outward. In addition, the fence gate shall be located at
least 50 feet fram state Route 650, ar..d shall be locked at all times.
5. '!he facility shall be constructed in accordance with all
National Fire Prevention Association, PaIrpllet #58 st:an:1ards, with all
applicable setbacks and provisions.
6.

Training for local volunteer firefighters shall' be provided

by the owner of the facility prior to issuance of the Certificate of
Occupancy for the facility; and
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BE IT RJRIHER RESOLVED by the Board of SUpervisors of Dinwiddie
County, Virginia, that approval is contingent upon Mr. Faulcon signing a
letter stating that he gives the applicant permission to use his rock
quarry in case of fire.

RE:

WEST PEl'ERSaJRG PROJEC:r

1.
Mr. Wayne Knox, Director of Planning, ag>eared before the
Board and requested that the Board give approval to award the contract for
the road construction in west Pete:r:sbw:g in the aIOOlU1t of $298,800 to
castle Heights Construction.
'!he bid has already been awarded to this
Contractor but Mr. Knox would like it to be subject to the approval of the
County attorney. Once the attorney reviews and approves this contract Mr.
Knox would be able to give written notice that the work can proceed.

'!he IOOney will be

c:x::ani.n:J

Grant, in the amount of $1,250,000.

fran

moo, Ccmm.mity Developm:mt Block

Upon notion of Mr. Moody, secorxied by Mr. Clay, Mr. Moody, Mr.
Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett votirg "aye",

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of SUpervisors of Dinwiddie County,
Virginia, that castle Heights Const:n:Jction contract is approved for road
constnIction work in West Pet:ersbuI:g subject to the approval of the COUnty
AttoD1ey.
2.
Mr. Wayne Knox, Director of Plarming ag:>eared before the
Board ani requested authorization to proceed with the purchase of sixteen

(16) sirgle family buildirgs in the 25000 block of Greensville Avenue for
denolition ani clearirg of lani. An official offer has been made to the
property owner, Mr. ani Mrs. Francis Fernerson in the a.nount of $120,000
to which they have vetiJally agreed. '!his is also a part of the $1,250,000
grant furx1s referenced above.
property.
cleared.

Mrs. Everett asked if there will be new hcmas built on this
Mr. Knox stated that new hcmas will be built once the lani is

Upon m;>tion of Mr. Haraway, secorrled by Mr. Moody, Mr. Clay
"nay", Mr. Moody, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett votirg "aye", the
notion is passed with four "aye" ani one "nay",

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of SUpervisors of Dinwiddie County,
Virginia, that sixteen properties be purchased fran Mr. ani Mrs. Francis
Fernerson in the amount of $120,000 out of the Ccmnunity Developm:mt Block
Grant.

TIl RE:

1. Mr. Burgess presented to the Board a copy of a letter fram
rulaney S. Nickerson, who represents the Sexual Assault outreach P:ro;Jram.
She is requestirg the Boards adoption of the Proclamation declarirg
october Sexual Assault Awareness IOOnth.
Upon notion of Mr. Clay, secarrled by Mr. Moody, Mr. Moody, Mr.
Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett voti.rg "aye", the Proclamation
declarirg October Sexual Assault Awareness IOOnth is adopted.

TIl RE:

EXPANSION OF WATER TANK SIZE

Mr. Olarles W. Burgess, Jr., County Administrator presented to
the Board a copy of a letter fran Jack Eubank, Executive Director of the
Dinwiddie County Water Authority.
Mr. Eubank is. seeking support of the
Board to expa:rrl the scope of the water ani sewage project to which will
serve the virginia Motorsports ani picture lake area. '!he water tank size
would increase fran a 250,000 gallon tank to a 500,000 gallon tank, to
increase the water ani. sewer lines sizes ani increase the punp station
capacity.
Upon notion of Mr. Bracey, secarrled by Mr. Clay, Mr. Moody, Mr.
Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett votin:;J "aye", the expansion of
the water ani sewage project to the Virginia Motor Sports ani picture lake
area is approved.

TIl RE:

FINANCIAL ADVISORY cnmuurANT

Upon IOOtion of Mr. Bracey, secarrled Mr. Moody, Mr. Moody, Mr •.
Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett votin:;J "aye" I Wheat First
Butcher Sirger .is ClIlX>inted to provide Financial Advisory Services for the
County of Dinwiddie ani Mr. Olarles W. Burgess, Jr., County Administrator,
is approved. to proceed with contract negotiations with Wheat First Butcher

singer an:l report back to the Board with an offer.

TIl RE;
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Upon notion of Mr. Bracey, seoorrled by Mr. M:xxly, Mr. Moody, Mr.
Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett votin;;J "aye", part-time
personnel can be hired to man the Rohoic waste disposa1 site.

Clay,

IN RE:

HIRE PAID

~CY

MEDICAL PERSONNEL

Upon motion of Mr. Bracey, seoan1ed by Mr. Haraway, Mr. Moody,
Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett voting "aye", the
followi.rg irrlividuals were hired as paid Eme1:gency Medical Service

Mr.

personnel:

Richard Alley

cardiac Technician

Joel Dodson

cardiac Technician

Nonnan Fones
John Fugman

camiac Technician

Delbert Garret
Julia I.se
Mary Parker
James Preston

cardiac Technician
cardiac Technician
ParaIoodic
ParaIoodic - FUll Time
ParaIoodic ...:. FUll Time

fawn Tibnus

EM!'

Charles W. Burgess, Jr., County Administrator, stated that there
were still a fal people urrler consideration for employment.
IN RE:

IEITER 'ID VARIOOS EMS STATIONS

Upon notion of Mr. Bracey, seoan1ed by Mr. Haraway, Mr. Moody,
Mr. Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett voting "aye", a letter
will be sent to the specific EMS stations that have respomed to calls
within our area, th.anking them for their support am cooperation, during
the time that we did not have our Eme1:gency Medical Service running.
IN RE:

OOARD MEMBER CG1MENI'S

1. Mrs. Everett :remirned the Board am the citizens that there
will be a Health Fair in the Mministration Building on 'lb.ursday, October
13, 1994 fram 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. She specifically wanted to remirxl
the senior citizens to oome am get their flu shots am to bring their
IOOdicare card with them when they oome.
2.
Mrs. Everett infontai the Board that John P. Mellick, Jr.,
Dinwiddie County's fonner Anilnal Control Officer, has begun his duties at
Fort pickett. He was with the County for three years am she feels that
he did a womerful jab. She would like to see a plaque or a resolution of
recognition for his service to the County.
IN RE:

RECOONIZE PRINCESS IOCMIANrAS

Upon notion of Mr. Bracey, seoan1ed by Mr. Clay, Mr. Moody, Mr.
Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett voting "aye", Wendy Weber
Ral};i1, Assistant County Administrator, will take care of promoting
Pocahantas Recognition Festival conti.n;Jent upon Mrs. Everett submitting
the actual dOCl.UIlel1tation describing the festival.
IN RE:

EXEaJl'IVE SESSION

Upon motion of Mr. Clay, secorrled by Mr. Haraway, Mr. Moody, Mr.
Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett votirg "aye", pursuant to the
ViJ::ginia Freedan of Infonnation Act, Section 2.1-344 (a) (7) Consultation
with Iagal Counsel - Iarrlfill; the Board lIDVed into Executive Session at
10:15 P.M., following a five minute recess. A vote having been made ani
approved the meeting recolWened into Open Session at 12: 05 A.M.
IN

:RE:

CERrIF'ICATION

Upon notion of Mr. Clay, sec:on:led by Mr. Moody, Mr. Moody, Mr.
Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett voting "aye", the follCMing
resolution was adopted:
WHER.EAS, the Board of SUpervisors of Dinwiddie COUnty colWened an
executive meeting on this date pursuant to an affinnative recorded vote

;. ".• 1

in aCCX>l:uance with
Infonnation Act; am

ani

the

provisions

of

the. Virginia

Freedom of

WIIERFAS, Section 2.1-344.1 of. the Code· of Virginia requires a
certification by the Board of SUperVisors of Dinwiddie County, that such
Executive IOOet:i.rg am corducted in conformity with the Virginia law;

NCM 'lHEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of SUpervisors of
county, Virginia, hereby certifies that, to the best of each
lreJlIber's kncMledge, (1) only public business natters lawfully excepted
frcm open IOOet:i.rg to which this certification resolution applies; arxl (2)
only such public business natters as were identified in the· motion
conveninJ the executive IOOet:i.rg were hea1:d, discussed or considered. by the
Board of SUpel:visors of Dinwiddie County, Virginia.

D:i.nWiddie

ill

RE:

AIJIHJRIZATIOO '10 TAKE STEPS NECESSARY '10 HANDIE
CXXJN1'Y'S WASTE S'.IREAM

Upon IIDtion of Mr. Bracey, secarded by Mr. Clay, Mr. Moody, Mr.
Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett vot:i.rg "aye", the follaw:i.rg
resolution was adopted:

WI:IEREAs,

Virginia Bic-FUels has advised the County effective
they will no longer be able to operate the County's
co--cc:HIpJSt:i.rg facility ani naterials recovery facility; ani

October 4,

1994,

WIIERFAS, the County must I1CM take action to insure that. the
County's waste situation will continue to be processed ani properly
disposed of, i.e., bir:i.rg personnel, contract:i.rg with haul:i.rg companies
ani secur:i.rg the County's property; ani

NCM 'IHEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of SUpel:visors of
Dinwiddie County, Virginia that the County Attorney, County Administrator;
Director of Waste Manage.rrent ani Assistant County Mministrator are hereby
authorized to take whatever action is necessary to process ani properly
dispose of the County's waste stream until longer tenn measures can be
reviewed ani dete.nnined.
ill RE:

AIJIHORIZATION 'lU SOLICIT IRJIU3AIS 'lU EVAIIlATE
OPERATIOO OF ro-o::t1IUSTING FACILITY

Upon motion of Mr. M:xxly, secarded by Mr. Bracey, Mr. M:xxly, Mr.
Clay., Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett votin:.J "aye", the County
Mministrator . is authorized ·to prepare specifications ani solicit
prqx>Sals frcm qualified finns to evaluate ani make :rec:x:muoon1ationsto the
Board on the· feasibUity of cperat:i.rg the County's co-caupost:i.rg facility
ani naterialS recovery f~cility •.
ill

RE:

Upon motion of Mr. Clay, secarded by Mr. M:xxly, Mr. Moody, Mr •
Clay, Mr. Bracey, Mr. Haraway, Mrs. Everett, vot:i.rg "aye", the IOOeting
adjourned at 12:10 A.M. to be continued until 0ctdJer 19, 1994 at 8:30
A.M. for a toUr of various develop:nents in the County.

~~~

'ora Everett

Chair, Board of SUpervisors

/rle
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